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ABSTRACT 

 The “Social Insects” was a temporary exhibition opened in May 2008 at the “Ion Borcea” Natural Science Museum Complex of 
Bacău. The aim of the exhibition was to present to the public the complex life of social insects in a dynamic way by including a live nest of 
the European red wood ant (Formica polyctena Först) and a colony of buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris L.). The exhibition also 
included a vertical section through an ant hill of red wood ant (Formica rufa L.) and a nest of sweat bee (Halictus quadricinctus Fabr.) wich 
are preserved in the museum collections.  
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Introduction 

For a very long time the social insects have 
excited the imagination and interest of man by their 
very interesting biology and complex behaviour and 
by their ecological dominance shown in the 
terrestrial ecosystems. The function of the colonies 
as an whole was many times compared with the 
physiological relations between tisues and organs 
and their complexity was seen in a romantic view as 
challenging the high status of human society.  

The insects that are living in such 
“societies” and forms the so called superorganisms 
belongs to a small number of taxonomic 
representatives of insect’s world popular known as: 
ants, bees, wasps and termites. Although reduced as 
taxonomic diversity but huge in biomass amount 
these “superorganisms” are processing a remarkable 
quantity of matter and energy acquiring a dominant 
status in their habitats. It is said that ants are so 
abundant that are replacing the earthworms as the 
chief earth movers in the tropical forests (Wilson 
1971). 
 The temporary exhibition „Social Insects” 
was primarily design to bring in the attention of the 
museum visitors the interesting and less known 
aspects of the fascinating behavior of these groups 
of insects. The exhibition was opened in 14 May 
2008 at the “Ion Borcea” Natural Science Museum 
Complex of Bacău and it was in place for 4 years. 
 

Material and method 

The exhibition comprises 2 large panels of 
2,4 m long and 1.2 m wide, on which two principal 
subthemes are presented: „The main groups of social 
insects” and “Orientation and communication in the 
world of social insects”.  

In order to make the exhibition more 
interesting a live colony of European red wood ant 
(Formica polyctena Först) was included in an 
experimental installation along with a live nest of 
buff-tailed bumblebee (Bombus terrestris L.). 

The installation of red wood ant 
(formicarium) was design based on sketches 
provided by dr. Dinu Traian Sever Paraschivescu 
(1931-2001) a well known Romanian 
myrmecologist. The formicarium is composed by 2 
compartments, the nest compartment and the feeding 
compartment. Both compartments are linked with 
each other by three glass tubes that allow the 
movement of the ants between them (Fig. 1).  

The Bombus terrestris L. installation was 
composed by a sole compartment, which includes 
the nest. In order to allow the colony to forage, the 
nest was link to exterior by two plastic transparent 
tubes, which allowed visitors to view the activities 
of the colony (Fig. 3).   
 

Results and discussions 
The fist panel „The main groups of social 

insects” describes each group (excepting termites), 
Bees, Wasps, Ants, detailing aspects of morphology, 
biology and their ecological requirements.  
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Fig. 1 – Artificial installation for rearing red wood 

ants  
 

The section dedicated to “the Bees” on the 
first panel presents these insects based on their 
degree of social behavior from solitary to eusocial. 

The section begins with the most well 
known species the European honeybees (Apis 
mellifera) highlighting particularities of its biology 
and behavior.   

The honeybee is part of human culture for 
a very long time, as shows the prehistoric drawings 
from Cuevas de la Araña (Spain), dated back 8.000 
years B.C. From the ancient times, it was part of 
scientific observations, beginning with Aristotel 
(384-322 B.C.) and Pliny the Elder (23-79 A.D.). 
Over 10.000 scientific papers are dedicated to this 
species that shows a high degree of eusociality 
(Fig.2).  

 

 
Fig.  2 – First panel – section “the Bees” 

 

On the panel, Apis mellifera it is compared 
with the less advanced eusocial bumblebees. In order 
to show to the visitor the activity of eusocial bees, a 
bumblebee nest was accommodate in an artificial 
installation with access to the field, allowing workers 
to forage and maintain the colony (Fig.3).  

 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 3 – Artificial installation for bumblebee inside 
the exhibition 

 
The evolutionary steps of social behavior in 

bee’s lineage was explained by adding a nest of a 
solitary bee Halictus quadricinctus (Fabricius 1776), 
in which more females are sharing the same nest, but 
every female is carrying only by its own brood and 
the mother seems to remain in the nest after the 
offspring emerge. The example is a classical one 
explaining the first steps on path to eusociality in 
bees. The nest was excavated from Gherăieşti 
(Bacău) and preserved in the museum collection by 
curator Dr. Aristiţa Goagă, who studied the species of 
family Halictidae from Romania (Fig.4). 
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Fig. 4 - Nest of Halictus quadricintus (Fabricius 
1776) 

 
Ants are the most dominant social insects 

among all. They are widely distributed and they are 
the most abundent social insects. Their diversity 
and ecological and social adaptations are by far 
extraordinary.  

The second section of the first panel is  
dedicated to this group of social insects and 
presents the diversity of the ant species and 
interesting food specializations (Fig. 6). Some 
species are feeding  on homopterous  secretions 
named “honeydew”, other species are fungus 
growers as  leaf cutter ants from genus Atta and 
others are leaves weavers as Oecophylla; Polyergus 
are obligatory  slave makers raiding the nests of 
some smaller species. 

The red wood ants from our forest 
(Formica rufa, Formica polyctena) are highly 
valuable maintaining insects pest populations in a 
balanced state.  

Thus, the visitors had the possibility to see 
as part of the exhibition a live colony of European red 
wood ant - Formica polyctena Först. The visitors 
could seen the daily activities of the ants in the 
formicarium, and were adviced to protect them and 
their nests in the forests (Fig.5).    
 

 
 

Fig. 5 – Red wood ants in the exhibition 
 

 
 

Fig.  6 – First panel – section “the Ants” 
 

In order to show the architecture of a red 
wood ant nest and to explain the thermoregulation 
process of the colony, a vertical section through such 
a nest was exhibit (Fig.7). Due to the 
thermoregulation, the temperature inside the nest 
during cold nights can reach up to 30-40°C. The nest 
contains various chambers in which the brood is rear 
during growing season and chambers to store the 
food. Such a nest can hide up to 1 million individuals 
and can reach 2 meters high.  
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Fig. 7 - Vertical section through a nest of the red 
wood ant (Formica rufa) 

 
The third section of the panel it is 

dedicated to the social wasps (Fig. 8).  The social 
behavior in wasps is nearly exclusively found to the 
members of family Vespidae. Nearly 1000 species 
belongs to this family.  The diversity of the social 
wasps is presented, along with the life history and 
their importance. Scientifically, the wasps are 
interesting because exhibit in detail the path to 
eusociality.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

        Fig.  8 – First panel – section “the Wasps” 
 

The second panel named “Orientation and 
communication in the world of social insects” 
presents a synthesis of the ways how the social 
insects perceive and explore the environment and 
communicate between them.  

The first section of the panel explains how 
social insects are seeing the environment, how they 
perceive the colors and forms, how they are orienting 
to the food source (e.g. the"waggle" dance of the 
honeybee discovered by Karl von Frisch) (Fig, 9).  

                  
         Fig. 9 – Second panel – section 

           “Visual orientation” 
The second section of the panel presents the 

importance of tactile communication in the world of 
social insects. Touch is the universal language  within 
colonies of social insects (Fig. 10).   

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

  Fig. 10 - Second panel – section 
        “Tactil communication” 
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The third section of the second panel 
describes the chemical communication, one of the 
most complexes in the animal world. In social 
insects  this is the most important communication 
system (Fig. 11). 

 

 
 

Fig. 11 – Second panel – section 
 “Chemical communication” 

 
Conclusions 

 
 The theme of the exhibition intended to 
present to the visitor the complex life of social 
insects through a dynamic presentation of their 
behavior that usually is less visible to the public 
eye.  
 In addition, we had the possibility to show 
to the visitors some of our valuable exhibits (nests) 
preserved in the museum collections. 
 

Rezumat 
 

 Expoziţia temporară “Insecte Sociale” a 
fost vernisată la subunitatea Muzeul de Ştiinţele 
Naturii din cadrul Complexul Muzeal de Ştiinţele 
Naturii “Ion Borcea” Bacău pe data de 14 mai 
2008.  Obiectivele expoziţiei au fost următoarele: 
să facă cunoscută vizitatorilor fascinanta lume a 
insectelor sociale; să atragă atenţia asupra 
importanţei insectelor sociale în economia omului 
şi a naturii, cu rolul lor vital în cadrul lanţurile 
trofice ale ecosistemelor terestre, prin serviciile 

ecologice pe care le furnizează (polenizare, reglarea 
efectivelor insectelor cu potenţial dăunător, etc.); să 
atragă atenţia vizitatorilor asupra importanţei 
protejării şi conservării acestei moşteniri naturale; să 
prezinte vizitatorilor exponate din cadrul patrimoniul 
muzeal. 
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